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A bstract 111. TESTTECM41QUE

Laser ad X-ray simulation test technique is The sulation tests were performed using the
developed adopted to plasLic-packaged Cs. Dose rate following simulators:
and total dose test results are p*nted for two types 'RADON-5E" pulsed laser simulator for dose-rate
of ommercial RAMs. tests 2) 'Me simulator has 106 gm wavelength I I ns

pulse duration and 15 mm spot diameter. 'Mat allows
1. INTRODUUMON to achieve the maximum equivalent dose rate about

2
Comniercial-of-the-shelf (COTS) RAW are of 10 rad(Siys.

grvat interest being candidates for space, nuclear "REIS-DE" X-ray simulator for total dose tests 3].
ph- sics and other radiation environment applications. The simulator has 0 keV ma)dmum energy, about 10.Y
Absence of the radiation hardness specification for keV average energy and provides up to 1000 rad(Si)/s
such components requires a special care in device equivalent dose rate.
selecting. This is why the scrupulous radiation tests A Cf-252 isotopic source is used for SEU tests.
seem to be an mportant part of a component Two different proaches were used in order to
specification. and selection procedure. deliver laser and X-ray iadiation to a chip in a plastic

A lot of COTS components are aeady tested for package-
radiation hardness and a lot of data is available. It We used "bottom-side" iadiation of IC chips in
should be mentioned that the standard test techniques case of laser and isotopic tests. For this purpose a 4
with the radiation installations usage are both mm diameter hole was preliminary made in a bottom
expensive and time consuming. side of a plastic package up to the Si-substrate. Special

The alternative rather simple and very cheap tests have been ade to be sure that some mechanical
radiation test technique is based on laser, Xray and damage of the bottom surface of Si-substrate akes

no effec, on die DUT performance and characteristics.isotopic smulators usiR- I]. A lot of research work
have b.-en prformed reccntly in order to chcck t One should note that he "bottom-side" irradiation
adequacN of simulation Ic .sts. In all cases the is optimal to avoid metallization shadowing problem
comparative radiation to simulation tst results were in laser tests. The dosimetry procedure has been

modified to take into account the mr energyir Lwod nititual aareenictit.
It is wll kown that both laser and Xray absorption in die substrate as well as reflection from

simulation tests require the "ready" device to be the top stufacc metallization layers.
&-lidded. Unfortunately latest of COTS devices are in "Up-side" irradiation directly through the plastic
plastic packages which in practice can not be deliddcd laver was used in X-ray tests. Preliminary rsearch
%V1tI10L1t losing their operability. In ts wo demonstrated that 10 kV Xray iadiation equivalent
developed the original and simple way to use bth dose rate decrease in plastic is (1) not very drastical
laser and Xray simulation for plastic-packaged and 2) predictably depends on t plastic type and

tests thickness. The measured Xay decrease coefficients
were 8 for AS7C256-20 and 20 for MT5CIO08W.

II. DLvicL. UNDER TST DESCRIP110N The dosimetry procedure has been odified to take
into account the Xray energy absorption in plastic

Fil, &Vic�.:s 1111dcr (est DUT) were dic iwo iyp�,.; laver. The distance from X-ray tube anode to the chip
A Commercial Bulk CIAOS Stati�- RA�%'. iSRA.%h surface was about ruit.

AS7C256-20 - 26K (32Kx8). access time 20 ns.
manufactured by Alliance, W. EXPERDAENTAL RESULTS

MT50008W - IM (128Kx8), access time 25 ns, Functional performance tests, output voltages and
manufactured by Micron. power supply current measurements were performed

Both SRAMs were in plastic dual-in-linc packages in both dose rate and total dose experiments. SEU
(DIP) and require +5V power suppl% tests arc in process ad will be finished in a fw

Three pans of each SRANI ty pe %were tested in mondis
,Jrious operational modes
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A. AS7C256-20. V. CONCLUSIONS

The dose rate upset threshold is found to be .7. 1 0" Laser and X-ray simulation test techniqu is
md(SiYs.'Tbe failure was dtermined by power supply developed adopted to plastic-packaged Cs.
current response. 'Me transient response duration at The 'bottom-side" irradiation of IC chips was used
this dose rate did not exceed 150 ns. in case of laser and isotopic sources. A hole was

The dose rate latch-up mhold was equal to preliminary drilled in a bottom side of a plastic
1.5 109 rad(Si)/s. There were no memory information package up to the Si-substrate. Some mechanical
loss up to this level but some dynamic recoverable damage of the bottom surface of Si-substrate makes
distortion of output data was detected even at lower no eect on the DUT performance and characteristics.
dose rates (Fig. 1). 7be dosimetry procedure took into account te

absorption in a substrate.
"Up-side" irradiation directly through the plastic

layer was used in X-ray tests. The measured Xay
decrea coefficients were: for AS7C256-20 and 20
for MT5C1008W 'Me dosimetry procedure has been
modified to take ito account the absorption in a
plastic layer.

J Dose rate and total dose test rsults wre obtaincd
a b for two types of commercial RAMs: AS7C256-20 -

Figure 1. AS7C256-20 output data distortion in 256K (32Kx8) and MT5CI008W - IM (12SKxg).
alternative "0/1" read mode at (a) 84-108 rad(Siys The latchup of AS7C256-20 was detected at dose rate
and (b 15-109 rad(SiYs (I V/div and 250 s/div). 1.5-109 rad(SiYs and of MT5CI008W - at dose rate

5.7-10' md(Siys. The total dose failure thresholds
The total dose failure level was found to be in the were in the ranges of 55 to 90 rad(Si) for AS7C256-

range from 55 kad(Si) to 90 krad(Si) for various 20 and 40 to 328 krad for MT5CI008W depending on
samples. The level was determined by the SRAM RAM operational mode under irradiation
functional upset under iradiation. The obtained simulation test results are in a good

.4. .4T5CIO08W agreement with previously published for radiation
installations 4].
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Figure 2 MT5CI(X)8W total dosc dpendencies of
static a)and dvimmic (b) supply current
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